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tanning seal and sea lion skins. He
exhibits a lluely finished article of
leather, soft and tough. He has used
some of this stock for shoes, which
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been going on until now, and with

a superior article. lage e.xiiects to
establish a lucrative Industry.

A company has been organized n 1

hag put In a plant at Ix'Uuou, Ui,u
county, for the purpose of extractiut--

J adgs absolute safety, had Harrison, in
and Jlncreased savings mean geueral
prosperity and. a stimulus to Indus-
trial activity. We regret that we
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I pturned iu horror toward the ikies.

Does Willie know
Who struck the blow
That laid hint low.
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ness unsettled confidence, and made

article Is pronounced first-clas- s by
prominent druggists. Spirits of tur-
pentine is one f the products. The

may be to the consumer, are ruinous
ntwesaary the repeal of the Sherman to our agricultural population, and

and cotton Industries of America and
the development of India as the chief
wheat and cotton exjmrter of the
world." We believe that the farmers
and plauters of. the United Stab
will testify in favor of the correctness
of the gentlemaa's prediction.
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country can take Into circulation and
maintain at par, and will actually

wnoat at the railway station In Santa
Feat 13s per quarter and make a

McElroy has len elected to the chair
of English literature in the State
University at Eugene. Tho Albany
Herald states that the plat was cre-
ated for Prof. McEiroy. it will now
be In order fiir tho board of regents
to give him a two years' leave of ce

that he may go to Europe to
study the branches esiteeially belong-
ing to his chair. This is the

ins oiixiiuin noae waa uudly amaabeU ;
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need, silver coin enough to use up all
the American product that will hot
be taken to be melted up for the arts.

possible, therefore, that bottom hasiV SURVEYORS, suicidal financial policy, by which,
not yet been touched, and that this" " ' " '", I

Were lruled, contused, and black and blue.Hit. 'lilf'LHKOKO, OREGON.Shll, lit ". . Upon Its accession to power, two appreciation of gold will be accohir.tuiuinatioii proved, in fact.
in adopting a steadily increasing gold
standard, we have turned plentiful
harvests into what is rapidly apThat all his worthleag booea were cracked. years from oext'March, this question panied by even further calamity forAmiit for lar lok Type Writer. Two course pursued toward nwlv

in. mid I'. " . , .irBi. WednlRy doora nor lb of Poxtottloe. will confront the republican party pointed professors of modern lanproaching a natlonalklisaster. our unnappy agriculturists.
Now, u u less there Is some serious
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nd It will take hold of it Intelligent-- guages and literature.For.the week ending Octolier 0 the
average price of English wheat wasly and courageously, and solve It error In the flgurea we have quoted, The O. R. & X. Company recent! v
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we are certainly forced to the oon- -satisfactorily. Oregon Statesman 18a 2d per quarter, and the veryKhtt .. Millr
i'nler I'Hiiui't " t.llU-11-- -

elusion that the principal cause oflowest price at which wheat can be
tried to buy a controlling Interest in
the stock of The Dalles, Portland and
Astoria Navigation Company, but
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A fearful death to meet ah me!
Vet litliiiK end or such an he.

Ilia death provoke no aob, no tear;
Nay, till, our heart with great good cheer,

He nieeta a Had and tragic end,
L'umourncd by e'en a single friend.
No uiuthYd, mournful funeral bell
IVails hia flight from earth to well,
Mia apirit apeedeth toward that "burn"
Whence evil dwrs ne'er return.

And ho we. say
To him
' Farewell for aye. "--
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ucts is not overproduction, but anThe meaning of the late election isMainalreet. 1"
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glish wheat 'as' an example, In the
gold standard countries, is 82s per
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appreciation of our monetary stan-
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quarter. It Is generally claimed that
the .English wheat market controls

me conclusion that it is the uppreciaof enoii w-- - - holders in the grasp of the railroad(OWKYAM'Mi A1wU.n.d to b.d:: mtiin.'- - There are no local and superficial
masons to account for a result that
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is agitating the legislators of that
shire. The pronosition is to inr mr

until gold be lowered in itsexchango- -tive:a general feeling, a sentiment due tofaiai- - nita.i. Hnaineaa KtUiudttd to HORSE SENSE. ame powers, by the remonetizationWeek endedwitb nrouiiitneaa and di'Mttcb.
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of silver, and a consequential depreOrrnm: Main Street, oupoeite tb unn A friend of mine had a favorite
conditions and tendencies exbtlng In
all the states. That is to say, the
same cause that operated to defeat

October 7,I). M. C. Gaiii.t. tVo'y. county.llonw. DRAITJ TILE ciation of the standard of value more
Deolin this year, vs 8d 6s fid U 10 A new county is wanted by (hein- - harmony with economic laws and('ointantly on hand.It.MX0, Cheap bread . is, undoubtedly, a

black horse which he always visited
in the loose bos every morning:, car-

rying a lump of sugar. One day a
friend drove on a visit, and the

inhabitants of Mitchell, In eastern
Hill In New York operated to defeat
Wilson in West Virginia, and to give the logic of exiKM-ience-

,
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where. The people of all sections almost total t extinction of the agri The peculiar and irresistible charmI A. went to the polls with common Itn commodities as to the overproduc-

tion of ignoramuses who advocate so
cultural classea, representing over 50O F.. ...... vtS 4U?1 A JAS. H. SEYYELL, Hillsboro, Oregon.ixr ait : lat of material and workmanship.

Will compare with aeta ooatinir of Mary Ellen ltse is one of tinlOI pulses and purposes; and the verdict

guest's horso was placed in a neigh-
boring stall. The following morning,
on Ids visit to the stable, my friend
thoughtlessly gave the sugar to the
stranger and turned round to caress
his own hot?.' llo was met with the

i a i.iu, problems over which Kansus editorsstrenuously a financial policy so
per cent of .our population, the boon
may be obtained at too great a sacri

extrnotmt witbont pain. riiiun;a
lowoat nrioea. All work warranted. that they rendered is to be Inter(I. . suicidal to tho interests of our own love to philosophize. Tho WichitaOrrn : three doora north or nnoa preted as a repudiation of the dem fice and. must eventually affect allW. W. MnKiW. Extraordinary! Ettgle becomes finely analytic wheniitore. (ma hour f rum a. u. citizens and so beneficial to our for-

eign couiptUtors,Daily Sun. No
classes of our wago-earner- s.n.4. II. I . ocratic party because of its demon-

strated unfitness for the work of con it says: "Mrs. Lease's glory is In her "

nio.it excited neighing, plunging and I
We are told that overproduction is vember 4th,kicking, aud. the horso triad to gut

out of the loose box at him. It was

irridescent aigzag, her gyrated seln- -
tillization, rather than in her unbi-furcat- ed

habiliments. It is the
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The rcpular stihscription
price of The

the cause of the present low prices,
but thus far no sufficiently strong ev-

idence has been produced to enable usweeks before he dared to drive It, for SMOKE FROM THE - I'HIM.VET. dazzlo of her unexpected skywardif ho approached It, when liarnes9ed

T-- day ....Idk i ,(, . W.

Johkfii KnwicMMl.Kejorder. .
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P. II. ltiialinuin, Scribe. "

11 kinda of repairing on Kteaui Ennjnea Independent is $1.50 Not later than the early part ofeyeu, it tried to kick and bite hint,and Hoilura. Mill Work.Threaninawiaouiue.
to say that this assertion Is true. Com-

petition has undoubtedly depressed
the price of wheat, other cereals and

ducting the affairs of the ' govern-
ment. When they voted two years
ago to restore that party to power,
they supposed that it would honestly
strive to deserve their confidence,
and that It was capable of dealing
with Important questions in an in-

telligent and businesslike manner.
In this expectation they were cruel-

ly and shamefully disappointed.

scoot and the dead thud of the subse-
quent, backward flop that at once
fascinate and paralyze her devotee."

this month between fifty and sixtyMower, Feed (Juttera, ewin aiaouiuea
Wnabino Maehiuea. WrinRera, Pnmpa, And the regular subscription

ladies aud gentlemen living in St.u.ii.a KAiaosira oronnd. Gin and Ijooka
At, length, by getting his wife to ac-

company him ajid to present the
.sugar, iie "wheedled" himself Into

cotton, especially the competition of' t.lul . and h.va I

initiiin;. awa Krunuu mm -
FTER THE ALLOT.

price ol the Weekly

Oregonian is $1.50.NOi.iiil'HH I.OIX4K a lariie number of aeeond-ban- u enRinea iuu
Iwilera for anle. Atl work warranted.

silver-usin- g countries,, but foreign
competition Is not necessarily an inthe horse's gotxl graces. Truly, JealI I V'o v ' in Odd Fflluwa1 Colonel Tom Towlos, of Missouri,l"t ' -- 1 hl..l.,..luf MVHtOUU O ou-- y is a fearsome thing, and that of

ixiuis were invited to visit the
springs at St. Clair, Michigan, where
they were highly entertained and
had a trip on a steam yacht up the
river. During this trip the captain
,..,11.. 1 ..... ...... a ..

Hall vrv im ana , K ,j terchangeable term for overproducr. I. HAILSX, B. . M. t.r. A. B.II.XT. M. D, Any one stiliscrihing lorTiiB chief clerk of the house of representahis horse was nearly us terrible as They have learned by experiencevm:h month. Miki.- - V
Mhh. Ki.t.A Uuirroi 8eo y. tion. The wheat product of the ten tives, was traveling ,baek to Washthat of the "spurned lieauty," which principal wheat-growin- g countries ofP. of H. that they made a monstrous mistake

in exchanging republican for derao--
ington after the election in an Inconled to tlie Trojan war. inmu attention oi me party to a

in.uiuiltO GRANGE, NO. 7:i, meet" smoke stack, 100 or more leet highII oeratic rule. This, fact has-bee- n

the world for the past fifteen years,
according to the Corn Trade, is as
follows :

.n.l and 4th Satnrdayaof each moutn.
Hkkj. H:hoiku, Mualcr,

Mr. Watson, in his "Reasoning
Power of Animals," mentions the

IIRS. I'. A. & i J. BAILEY.
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I A.XM)1TC1IEURS.
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in Pharmacy. Union Block. Calls
attended to, tiiubt or day. Koaidence, B. W.

for. llaae Line and Second aireeta.

saying: "See that smoke coiningbrought home to them by the serious
AnniB Imui, H- - irom me chimney? That factory has.'ollowing. A gentleman was one and widespread succession of misfor

V. K.1. P. been closed for eighteen years andevening in the full enjoyment of a tunes; and it is impossible to make
Hnahela.
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pleasing dinner party at his own them believe that such a condition of
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1,710,000,000 1870 that it has been in operation."house. It so happened that a glass things would have ensued if the elec l.ato.otxt.ooo

spicuous and unobtrusive way, when
some one touched him on tho arm.
He tuined and saw Senator Vest, his
hat drawn down over his face, his
shoulders elevated a little higher
than usual, and the tawny mustache
bristling over itightly compressed
lips. The senator didn't speak. The
two campaigners eyed each other a
few moments, and then Colonel
Towles asked :

"Who are you, anyway?"
"Blest if I know who I am," waa

A couple of prominent St. Louisdoor oHned from the dining room tion of 1892 had resulted differently

every Hnnday eveninn at 7 o'clock
MEETHthe DbriHtiiiu clmroU. oo are

...rdially invited to't.UF ASltlN(V10NH)l'NTY U')I g
nn fl'ib meeta in M,,r"n.11U'"i

eJ'r, ae.v.nd lhurluT of eaoh

l'''' j. A. H. ROfNDEY, Sec.

1,610,000,000
l,7ti.'i,000,0o01KM0.I,M6,UOO,000

J. P. TAMIES1E, M. !.,
U. H. SUROKON,
H1LLSHORO, OREGON.

citizens, who are strong democrats.upon the lawn. Pushing open this There is no escape from the con's. lt7 1,83,000,000 immediately jumped up and saiddoor a most extraordinary and (in elusion that the democratic party We do not lay special stress upon "What can McKinley say to that?bidden visitor entered the room stands condemned by a large miOrricc awn Hwikhc : corner Third
,l Mam Ktrta. Otliue bonra, 8:110 to 12 Here we have started a factory run

the fact that production for the years
1882 and 1884 were nearly as greatstarting up, the amazed company )orlty ef the voters as a failure. ItsTEMPLE

;l ocbKkI I Or,.n.,V ItnU at ning that has been idle for eighteena. m., I to fi aud 7 to p. m. Telephone to
reaidenoe from Brock A Hela' Urugatore at beheld a quadruped which had never

re invii'd as that of ,1893 and 1894, but wouldattempt to carry on the government
has gone to show that It is InherentlyHILLSBORO PUBLISHING COMPANY years."all bonrs. All calla promptly attenaea, entered that room before. The gen' call the attention of our readers toniulit or day. the reply.tlenian advanced and recognized one and hopelessly incompetent. The As soon as they had finished their

little Jubilee the captain quietly re
the fact that the average price in Well, said Towles, after another

tcm mid join. lJJy jn u f, 0. T.

Ktt L.mk, Secretary.

U.I.SIM Ro17)TgE NO. 17. 1. O. O. T.
M' ,,t in tirauKe Hall e ery

of his favorite mares, which, unDr. Price's Cream Baking Powder New York of wheat for 188:. wasabsence of constructive ability is ap-

parent in all of lu proceeding. It
pause, "senator, 1 congratulate you."Award! ooU Medal Mtdwinltr baa Frmncuco. daunted by the blaze of light and the marked : "Gentlemen, that factory

is on the Canadian shore." It was
$1.19 per bushel and the price of

S. T. LIXKLATER, M. B. C. M.

pjIYSTCIAN ANI SUROEON,

HtIJ,SHORO, OUEOON.

"Congratulate me?" retorted thocrowding round her of the astonishedS.iturdn evel.inw. All aoion i "" has lieen so long pursuing a policy of senator with a growl. "I'd like toiMM.iiinf are iiitiw then the turn of the rest of the mem
silver fl.18 per ounce, while in 1884

tho average price of wheat In Newnegation, obstruction and demolitionguests, showed by voice and manner
some strange emotion. Her master know, why I am to be congratuhers of the party to laugh.8orotary. that it baa forfeited what power itif. N. AllihoM York per bushel was $1.07 ami ofOrvira: In Hillaboro Pharmacy.

aat of Court Uonae. tltboe hoora lated."
BARGAINS

IN

FRUIT TREES.
On returning to the hotel when themay once have possessed to performCONGREGATIONAL CHritCil. o.n.er

I ,Mi.. ....1 Kifth atreeta. Preaching silver per ounce $1.01, and in 1893went up to the animal, which trotted
off, uttering a lieculiar cry. It was "Because," said Towles, "fromproprietor was told the story hefrom Da.Di.tolip.nl. at Pharmaoy, when

not viaiting; Iwfore and after that time atHal affirmative and profitable service.v,.ry Hal.hatb. morning and evening
raver

the price of wheat was 68. cents per
bushel in said city and silver 75determined to ascertain the cause ofreaidenoe. That is why the people have risen stated that he was buying all his

milk and cream in Canada, liecausett. C. E.l.atli KclnHd at in ociotia
meeting Thnraday evening. . t
Mnndnv at ti::W p. m. the mare's strange conduct. She was

what few returns I have seen I Hud
that where you made speeches in
Missouri we ran alout a thousand
worse behind than where you

up 'n their impatience and indigna-
tion, and repudiated it In ouch a tre

APPLES, PEAKS. PRUNES.
('HER RIES and other fruit

treea for sale at

cents per ounce, while for the present
year we are painfully aware that thefollowed to a field, and the motive of since the Gorman bill became law

and milk and cream are entered fn
a l e Cl.fil.n flllirCll.

her unwonted behavior was quickly..',a.. )inliue mid Fifth. Preaohing mendous and conclusive fashion low price of both wheat aud silver didn't."ascertained. II vr foal hail got entitn Tbey. have discovered that a partyBed-roc- k Prices of duty into the United States he can
now buy these dairy products a cent

W. I. W OOH, M. Im

pIIYSICIAN ANI) SURGEON,

HlLL8IH)RO, OREGON.

Orncs: In Chenette Row. UniDBWirB
corner Firt and Main streets.

has broken all previous records.
s,..-on- d and Fourth Hundnya at 11 a. m. and

10 m. I ray
7 I t i. ni. Snndav School. a.
er meeting. Tlinraday. t):0d p. m. .. The senator took a short turngletl in bog and briars, and the which has spent over thirty years In We would rail the attention of our down tho platform, and when bocheaper than he could under the Mctrying to tear things down la nott: E.. Sunday. I:iiu p. m.

m i Mll'lirll. II. It.
readers, howevr--, to .the. fact thatalarmed mother had adopted this ef-

fective mode of obtaining aid." came back he said :Kinley law.for Cash or spprr .d no'eu

TH0S. 0. HUMPHREYS.
equal to the task of suddenly revers during the last decade the population31 p'renehing evorv Sabbath uiorniiw and "There's too much truth In that toA similar instance rarae under my ing lt habits and practices, and beevi iiiug. Hationtn senooi every ciitmm.u be amusing.";tf of the wheat-eatin- g countries has

enormously increased, and it seemsown notice, but with a remarkable coming a force of practical usefulness, Kate Field, reviewing st

W . II. RI UKER,

DEAL ESTATE AOENT
Ill A. M. Iieajme meeilllH e'ery niuiuxy n.
4 p. iii. General prayer meeting every
Thnrmlav evening. Leadera' and Stoward'a Well," continued Towles, "su- -variation. A farmer and his family The party thus ascertained to be un dent Harrison's great speech madeto us that the theory of overproduc' AND MONEY LOANER pose wo go into tho car and talk itreturning from church one Sunday

ItEAV FUTON.

Th eoniHTt given by the lU'thany
nieeti'ig the aenoud Tneaday evening of each
inonih. . worthy of respect and support, and In New York before tho election,tion must be slightly weakened, if over."IIILLSHORO, OREGON. afternoon noticed their horse, lreliaV' says what she likes about it is hist i VANGEIiU'AL CHl RCll. Corner not entirely annihilated by the foldeclared against accordingly, is not

likely to regain the favor that it has
"No," said the senator positively,band lint Saturday rvi-nin- whs a ing very strangely in the field. As summing up of the democratic party.lowing tablo published in the leadingcomplete rititifH. TIip band showetl "we'll not talk it over. I'll not talksoon as lie saw them he came up to lost. Its defeat this year means that lor thirty years an irrestionsibleagricultural Journal of the world ;excellent training and gained many

oinpliinenN for their leader, I'rof.

OFFERS TO THE PUBMO. Land in
large or small tracts, and will svobange
landa iu the conntry for town or oity prop
ertv; in fact, tf yon have anything toes-chang-

iu auy locality, seem.

the, fence and "whinnied" in piteous it over with anybtrdy. I'll not even
talk to my wife about it. If I didit will be (defeated again two yean party, it was given full power JnWBB.T.

tones. The owner entered the HeldW. J. Wall. hence, and henceforth kept out of 1892 and platform makers wereAverage Aggregate Yield I'm afraid I'd whip her.Mr. Newcimib, of Iowa, U visiting and the horse at oneo trotted off. for Population, arose yield, per capitapower for an indefinite period. There called to the uoacvustomed duly ofperiods bnahela. bnabela. 1'he senator was on his way towith her parent, Mr. and Mrs. T. C.

I'i Fifth and Fir. Preaching every Sunday
evening at I p. m.; aeoond and fo-ir- th Sun-
day at 11 a. in.; Sunday school at 1! . p. m.;
K. L. t". K. every Snndnv at 7 p. m.;
meeting every W ednewlay evetiing. F. i.
Straver, paator.

CIH'RCII Servioea rlrat
I nml third Sunday at 7 T M.: aecond

n nd fourth Sunday at 11 . M. and ? r. m.

Young People' Siwiety of ('hriatian Endea-

vor every Sunday evening at J o'clock. Man
day KOhool at ID a. M. Prayer uieeting on
Thurxdav evening at 7 o'clock. Preaching
nt tileticoe on llrat and third Sunday of each
mouth nt II . M.

I). 8. naTn, Pastor.

Ls no such thing as a second trial in iWO-- . T7 ,000,000 l.SAt.UOU.OUj t Mt making laws. "The trouble now Is,"Kelley. Hot Springs for the puriMxe, as helasa-- M,ooo,uu lsit.ouo.ouu 4..t

neighing in a different tone, and
looking back to see whethe. the far-

mer was following. At last he stop- -
case of this kind. The people haveNew residence have bti-- erected WBB.T AMD BIB. expressed it, "of Itoiling some of the

disgust out of himself."tliis fall bv Messrs. Munis, Stone, l'ike
said General Harrison, "that the
democratic party is an Incoherent
party." This is the reason why the
majority of the people are weary of

lSSO-S- T SW ,000,000 .,tOUI.U0ll 7.4
laee-a- l. tM.ouu.ouO K.MO.ooo.ouo t.lied at a pond in a corner of the field,and lix-- i.

spoken not simply for the present oc-

casion, but with reference to the
future, also, and nobody now living

U. B. BROWX,

pKNTIST.
HILLSBORO, OREGON.

GOLD CROWN and BRIDGE work a
apeclalty. All work Guaranteed.

Koouia 1 and 2 Morsan Block.
.1 Orrt'B Iloraa; From It a. M. to 4 f. M.

Russia has more than twice the areaThe Keho Muiie Club will begin It will thus be seen that there has
work next Tue-du- y evening. of the United States, is nearly twice

as populous, and Its annual increase
been a decrease per capita In the
production of both wheat and rye,

of it. There can be no peace without
stability. There can be no stability(.uitea numlMTnf HilNbnro people

can reasonably expect ever to see
another national democratic victory.

Globe-Democra- t.flttetldtsl the conix-r- t Saturday night. by births is 2,iMi,0r)0, compared withwhere Ithere Is contradiction,' dissen

used for watering cattle, and there
was a favorite cow imbedded In the
mud. The law, which even the
Pharisees observed, was fulfilled, and
the horse stood by In interested si-

lence, in all reverence be it recalled
that there Is a certain story called
"TheOisid Samaritan."

Jteavertwi has Iks-i- i trends! to four 00,000 in this country. The greatsion and disunion. It Is not what
and under an application of the laws
of supply and demand the price of
these two commodities have risen,

J. U. II ALU

PURVEYOR.
weddings within the month. Several
more expected.

I MUSI' It VI MS r CHURCH OF HILLS- -

II boro. corner Third ami Fir. Preach-
ing aecond and fourth Sabbaih, morning
and evening; Sunday aohool every Sunday
at lit . M. Kav. SCUOFIF.LK, Pa-to- r.

Vtl'HOLIO SERVICES WILL HE
V ' held at the reauletn e of Mr. II.
I itternahrer on the Inat Fridcy iu each
inonih at HI . M.

Kv. E. I). PONSF.LLY. Paator.

A , Loader.
Since its first Introduction, Electric

has been done with the tariff but
what may be done that frightens

race between com (met nations of
white people is apparently to lai run
between Russia and the United

lv Instead of having fallen, as it hasMisse Myra Hayford and Mary
All nnrtiea wiahing anrveying done will capital. When General Harrisonl'ike attendel teachers' examination Bitter has gained rapidly In popular done quite 60 per cent.

last week nt Jlill-lHir- o. and were favor, until now It Is clearly in the Obviously then we must ask of the
call npon me, aa I have had aixteen years'
experience in anrveying in the ooonty, and
will make mv charges as libt aa possible
consistent with the times.

likened democracy to a grasshopper
because of all Insects it is the most
without an objective point, he made

advocate, of the single gold standard
for some other cause and explanationOunce: With Jmlue Hnmphreys. on

sui oessful.
People passing through tmr city

are) pleased to find a plank road. We
miss the "mini holes" and the ntees-sar- y

profanity thereby.

Main street, opposite tbs Court llooe. forcible illustration to which he
Rsatna?r: S E. corner of Sixth and

WILL EKI MORE M03ET.

As sixm ni business picks up the!
people will need more money in cir-

culation with which to do the busi-

ness of the country. They will need
"change" silver dollars, half dollars,
quarter dollars and dimes. There's

of low prices than that of overpro-
duction, and the simplest explanation
of our preseut anomolous condition

Waahington Street. gave additional emphasis by adding
that "he who would ride In a coach
would do well to look to the team as
well as the driver ; and it is absolute

States, ami the prospect that it will
continue to 1 one of amity and mu-
tual consideration ls excellent. If
the present czar proves as liberal as
his grandfather, imjiortunt govern-
mental changes may Ire looked for
during his reign.

Oalusha A. Grow Is one of tho
record-breake- of the year, and his
achievements will probably stand
alone for some time. He was elected
to congress in February bya plurality
of 188,294 ami in Novem-
ber by 244,013.

lead among pure medicinal tonics
and alteratives containing nothing
which permits Its use as a beverage
or Intoxicant, it Is recognised as the
best and purest medicine for all ail-
ments of stomach, liver or klJneya.
It will cure sick headache, indiges-
tion, contipatlon, and drive malaria
from the system. Satisfaction guar-
anteed with each bottle or money
will be refunded. Price only SO

cents per bottle. Sold by Ulllsboro
Pharmacy.

Rhaureatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Backache.

EAGLE MARBLE WORKS!

T. O. HAJKZIISTS,
MAKurtcnaaa of

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES
and all kind ol Marble Work in

TALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE.

Imp irter and dealer In

Axelcan and Scotch Sr.aitg Monuments.

omcB D WOBKS

Sit!, (ialmeti SU PORTLAND, OR.

to one even slightly acquainted with
the elementary principles underlying
political economy ami conversant
with the present condition of the
wheat-producin- g and wheat-consu-

ly essential to the safety and comfort
of the passengers that the driver and
the horses should have the same obSt. JACOBS OIL

money enouuli in circulation among
the people to do the limited business
carried on. but it will be inadequate
as soon as the volume of business in-

creases, as it is bound to do gradually
from this tlfrtfi on. Thl scarcity of

jective point."ing countries of the world must be
the demonetisation of silver and the Mr. Cleveland is driving a wild

team.ctipquaiitiaJ appreciation of gold,


